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We adhere to the COMMODORE Way, .... ith no apologies. Within 'the .... ide span of 
Commodore applications there is GEOS, the Graphic Environment Opelating System. 
It is our aim to ask questions, 'to pool our kno1l'ledge, and discover Yhat can be done 
yUh Commodore GEOS. To this common end ye proudly proclaim our pride in being 
felloT Commodore Computer users, and inTite all Tho share ollr aspirations to join 
yUh us. 
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GEOS Publica,tion Income and 
Expense Comparisons for June, 

1996: 
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July 1996 
-------------------, 

IHI\ T'!L _ ~ _ J1lKli,. 
SON! 
Hhot do .,ou eoll 0 Meeting of 
Doqs7 

I!DIrrOl~'S 

1~I!t1Al{KS 
T he smart thing 10 do about this 
9~Jbscription increa,e ·topic of 
debate- is to state that it can be 
debated .. but it is a fact and in 
hili errec I. 

I really have not had many 
comments on it. But my only 
added remark is to tell ymJ 
specific ally hoy I arrived at the • 
conclusion I had to rai,e rates 
one more time, even at Ihe risk 0' loosing subscribers: 

I have 1'6 paid sub,cribers at 
present My goal is to exceed 
200 '0 I can qualify 'or bulk 
po,tal rates. 

My ,'une expenses al the end of 
the month yere '243.80 and this 
figures to a per member 
expense burdon 0' '1.19 each. 
T hht; yould pro jec t 10 '21. 48 
c osl for eac h member on a 
yearly basi9~ ba,ed on the June 
expense,. But, as Roger 
Detaille has told me, often the 
individual monthly expen,es may 
be much higher or lover than 
an over-all average. So, the • 
record, on t.he books ,hoY a 
total expense for GEOS 
Publica.tion for 6 months ending • 
in June. 10 be , 1,391.64. A 
per-month average yould 'igure 
out 10 1231.61. And the per 
member ,hare of that expense 
yould figure to '1.10. This 
yould pro jec t to a 12 months 
co,1 per member of 120.10. 

'--"'---'-"-----_."-"---
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Roger suggested I increase to $15.00, and as you can 
see this yould fall far short of covering each member"s 
share of expenses. 

As I have said. I am running a business, just as 
lOADST AR and Commodore World and the Underground. 
I need a profit just the same as they do, if I am to put out 
a Quality publication, have good Quality peripherals to 
yorlc Yilh, and stay up 10 date. And I do not apologise 
for some form of income for myself personally. 

I yas glad some of you have taken advantage of the July 
1 st deadline for the old rates and inc reased your 
subscriptions for one or tyO years ahead of lime. 
Please remember, a:&; I slated in the last issue of GEOS 
Publication, if anyone Yishes to tack on a 6-months 
subscription, I yill be happy to accommodate you at 
$11.00; or 3 months at 15.50. 

No one any more than I dislike:&; increased subscription 
rales. I have to mate choices yhat publications I feel 
most meet a need for me, and, pay the required price, 
just as you do. T he business yorld is not a charily. or 
even a discount business, if it is to survive. And I am 
competing yUh the besl of them, yho also are 
concerned only yilh their ovn survival, as I am yUh 
mine. But at the same time. I yant to meel your 
computer needs and do my besl for YOU. Here I :&;tand, 
God help mel 

GEOSPublicotion-lncome 
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PIE CHARTS 

The Preceding pie-charts shov 
vhat ve can do TUh geoCalc 
and geoCbart vorking 
together. These Tere reduced 
in size by geoChart to 
accommodate geoWrite (&. 
geoPublisb in Layout Mode) 
format. 

ON FONTS 
Fonts this issue are: 
IS...,. Optima LQ, Boioai 10. 
California LQ, RSpamishl 

L1auriol, and Co .... odore. 

Usually I get one or t ... o 
complaints each month on my 
fonls being 1 ... 0 small. Just today I 
gol a complaint on the fonts being 
too large. The last tvo is~r:ues I 
tried 10 mainly use 12 point font3. 
Yes. they do tate more space but 
I thought the senior c ilizen 
readers .... ould appreciate it 
more, although I have gotten no 
comments on this. This issue I ... iII 
use mosItJ." 10 point fonh (the 
size of the present font being 
used) and some 12 point (this 
size~). Furthermore, I intend to 
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keep the Cellilodore (18 peint) 
Font en perllanently. 
unless I get cellplaints on 
it. T his present font is the 1 Q point 
Optima Font. 

One thing I feel I must reiterate. A fev 
of you compare the printing quality of 
geoPublish yith the printing quality of 
geoWrite. Please remember that LQ 
Perfect Print does not york nearl, as 
effectively in geoPublish as in geoWrite. 
geoWrite is yhat LQ Perfect Print vas 
intended to vort vilh. But I do contend 
that LO Perfect Print fonts still print 
better in most cases even in geoPublish 
than non-LO fonts in contrast. 

One letter said I printed too many 
·verbose- [yordy] letters! Enough said_ 
I \fill shut upl 

KNOCK - KNOCK' 
Who·s there? 
Don. 
Don vho? 
Don just stand there. Open the door. 

A34-8S988597-132 
Serald D. BlaCk. Sr 
Sellenauk. IL 

~35-8S98~897-133 

Rebert H. HOlliS 
Overland Park. KS 

~36-8S988597-134 

Shawn L. DWller 
Iceland 

A37-8S988597-135 
lIauri~e Randall 
CharlGtte.1 III 

~38-.S98.598-138 
Danoll B. Parkinson 
lIidland. "I 

We now have membels in Canada and Alaska. as 
well as coast to coast, border to bordef. and in 
Switzerland. Sweeden. and Iceland! We welcome 
all! We afe all equal Commodolians! 

lI~ADI~RS 
BY STATES & COUNTRIES 
Canada- 4 
England- 1 
Iceland- 1 
Sweeden- 1 
Switzerland- 1 
Alaslca- 1 
Arizona- 1 
California- 14 
Color ado- 2 
Connecticut- 2 
Deleware- 1 
Florida- 5 
Georgia- 2 
lowa- 1 
IIlinois- 6 
Indiana- 4 
KaMa. a 
Kentucky- 4 
Louisiana- 2 
Massachussetts- 4 
Maryland- 1 
Michigan- 13 
Minnesota - 2 
M issouri- 4 
New York- 8 
North C arolina- 4 
North Dakota- 1 
Nebraska- 2 
New Hampshire- 2 
New Jersey- 8 
Nevada- 2 
Ohio- 5 
Oklahoma- 1 
Oregon- 4 
Pennsylvania- 6 
South C arolina- 1 
Texas- 4 
Utah- 1 
Virginia- 3 
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Vermont
Washington
Wiseonsin-

1 
4 
2 

Rey. Hillis C. Patten.. Editor & Publisher 

Ihis Publication is published on a monthl" basis. 
All documents mall be submitted. on popel 01 
disk. but I cannot ,Gruntee which issue it will 
be printed in. Your letten: and lette.-files a.e 
hUBleJlila, devoured btl OUI readers. Please tell me 
in 1lI0uI leltter 01 a -READ ME- file if IIGU want 
qou, disk back. Also I would leallq appreciate 
on all documents sent me 'Iou hOYing gour 
/M'IIIe (or Membelship no.1 on eve,,, page and 
the IfIate on the 1st page. You, Membelship 
Hum bel is the numbel foUowin, the ~nd h':lphen 
(-). It is also stated on 'I0UI ~pplieation. & 
name & addless label. The whole number is ':I0UI 

Identification Humber. ['5-1Z'416"-~1 

Commodore p,oduet nomes such as PEl. UM .. 
C1~8, c(.4.. AmiCJo, Colt.. etc., ale legistered 
trademaflcs of ESCOM GmbH, owner of the 
Commodore 1090 and technol091j. 

GEOS Publication has applied for c:oP'lriCJln 
plotecUon to belJin with the Februarlj. 1'" 
issue. Ofcouu:e all authors, now and in the 
future. as well as in the past, will alwogs be 
qiven full e:redit. Onh, g,ophles cleated 
b,,/'ol GEOS Publieotion will likewise become 
eopgdght p.otected. 

-GEOS- is a t.ademalk of Bedcelg Softworks. 
Cleative Mie.o Designs. Inc... effective Hoy. 1. 
1993. has been qranted an exc:lusiye license to 
manufac:tu.e.. distribute and support the English 
Yelsion 0' GEOS '4.. GIOS Il8 and its 
applications. 

G£05 PvfIlkfltioll is licensed as a legal business 
pu,suit bCJ the Citg of Independence, Kansas, 
for the ensuing Ijeaf 1996. 

Subscfiption late fOI GEOS Publication is ll2.88 0 

!jea, and t18.88 for two IjeafS. The PubliclDtion 
began as a 18-paqe Joumo. in Dee.. 199... and now 
bas 16 pOCJes. Afte. we have exceeded 28e 
membe.s. the numbe. of pages will be increased 
back to II 01 more. (lhe amount of postage pel 
issue will dete.mine the maximum number of 
pages) Be9inning witb the JUttE Issue.. a charCJe of 
tt88 per Classified Ad per Issue will be chol'qed. 
Upon receipt of .,OUf pallment.. the od will be 
placed in the next issue of GEOS Publication. 

I am not set up fOI Maste,cald. Visa. Of other 
c.edit COld. Mone., orders, pelsonal & bonk cashiel 
checks are acceptable, & T u.Yelle,s Express. I 
ae:cept U.S. cUll'lenclj onlg. Please moke checks. 
Posted Monelll Orders:. bank cashie,"s checks. etc:. 
pO'luble to Rev. Willis C. Patten [01 GEOS 
Publication). If 'Iou ole G paid subsclfibe. and 
bGlve not .eceived a slllbsclipition receipt. please 
let me know and I will send 1I0U same. About 
two months in IIlIdvonce I will be s:endinq out 
subsc.iption renewal lemindel notices fOf 

subsclibers. 

Lasl but fa. ffOm least I am in debl to m" 
wonderful wife Ph~lIis who has incoufoqed and 
supported me in this: endeavor, and who I love 
ve,,, deofh,. 

I extend a friendl" -Welc:ome aboard'- to all ",OU 

who haye joined OUt (onks in suPPOtt 0' GEOS, the 
Glaphics Eoyifonment Operating S"stem. 

IT'S A JOKE, DAUGHTER 

Has your competitive fire gone out? Let's 
just say that DO'"" vhen it appears that 
the other person's grass is greener, your 
first thought is, -/ lIolt't care, IlS lO.lig IlJ 

/ dOlt·1 118,..8 to J/lOF it-

Classified Ads 

~rk&~~nlJi'n~rID~ 
IERMS 
PLEASE READ!!! 
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P-----------------------------~ I will use at plesenl lblee catefJolies: So'twa,e, No S&H.Wrile GEOS Publication. 
Ha.dware, and Services. Ha,dwale will include 
all periphe,ols such as cables, interfaces, 
cartridges, drives, printe.s, compute.s, monito.s 
etc. All comme.ciol software plofJrams must be 
the original disk 'Jou bougbt so as to eliminale 
on" chance of pi.ac". ·Othe,· includes services 
p."ormed usinfJ !J0u. Commodo.e S'Jstem. I 
would prefel 'Jou sepal ate oul b" caletOI'J. 

In all cases the odve.tiser is solei" .esponsible 
for all items put up fOI sale. Be su.e to have 
leplies sent to· 'J0u with 'lour name and 
address. 

All o,ders pUlchased '10m GEOS Publication are 
sent to 711 E. Main Street, Independence, 
Kansas 67181-3716. 

SOFTWARE 

• A-I Original Spectrum 128 .. ith docs. 
$5.00. Write GEOS Publication,. Attn Rev. 
Willis C. Patten, 713 E. Main SI. .. 
Independence, KS 
61301-3726 

• A-2 Original Abacus Super Pascal C-64 
Data 8ecker. 8ack-Up disk,. original, nol 
copy-protected. $10.00. Comes with 
manual. No S&H. Write GEOS 
Publication, " Rey Willis C. Patten No 
S&H. 

• A-3 

• A-4 

• A-5 

• A-6 

• A-8 Fleet System 2+ with five disks 
and manual. $10.00. Original disks. 

• A-9 Easy Working Filer & Writer .. & 
Planner original disks. $ 8.00 with 
Documents. No S&H. Write GEOS 
Publication. 

• A-lO Better Working Word Pro & File 
Pro with Manual (Spinnaker). Two disks. $ 
8.00. Write GEOS Publication. 

• A-ll 

• A-12 
• A-13 

• A-14 Abacus, Textomat .. Master Disk & 
Abacus Back.up with Manual. $5.00. GEOS 
Publication. 

• A-15 

• A-16 Sk.etchpad 128 with docs (original). 
$5.00 Write GEOS Publication. 

• A-17 

• 

• 
• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

8-1 

8-2 
8-3 

8-4 

8-5 

8-6 

8-7 
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• 8-8 

B-9 

Services or Other 

* C-I 

• c-z 

Th-th-thot's all folks! IF I have inadveftentl" 
failed to get "OUf paid ad in please write me 
a,ain. If I have failed to send "ou ang o,de, 
please let me know immediatelg. 

1118~ w. 11th Street " 
Wichita, KS 'nI2-1I8l 
Jun"e U, 1'" 

Dea, Willis, 

I've been feceiuin9 GEOS Publication fOI a few 
months now, and I have enjo"ed eve,,, issue. 
Keep up the gfeat work! 

As long as I am handin, out kudos, I want to 
compliment Rage. Detaille for his article on 
desktop publishing which fan in the Mag issue. AI 
few geots back, I attended a workshop fo, 
newslettef editors and man" of the suqqestions 
made the,e were echoed in Rogel's article. Even 
when one has been publishing some tlfpe of 
joumal fo. a number "ears (as I have). it's 
helpful to be .eminded of when makes a good 
publication and what to avoid. 

In the June issue, Dave Elliot, our ffiend flom the 
Geoclub in the U.K. mentioned that he could use 
some help p.ogfammin, in GEOS. I am a 
pfogrommef b" pfofession and a GEOS proCJlammer 
just fOf the fun 0' it. I use the geoProCJ.amme, 
p.oduct that was p.oduced b" Berkel" Softwo.ks. 
I hauen't tried the BASIC packages that we,e 
developed for GEOS. 

In ,esponse to the lette, flom Andrew Schwartz 
in the June issue, "ou asked, ·What is the 
difference between a 0486 PC and on Unix?
Pefhaps I can help explain: Unix (plOnounced 
YOU-nicks) is on ope.ating s"stem just as CEOS is. 
Unix was developed back in the late 1968's at 
AT&T Bell Lobs. Since that time, vllfiotions of 
Unix have been developed for man 'I hordwo,e 
platforms flom venJ larlJe supe.computers to PCs. 
It has become somethinq of a standard for 
workstations manufactured b" companies like 
Digital Equipmen.~ Hewlett-Pockord~ IBM~ SUH 
Miclos"stems, and olheu. This being a forum fOl 

GEOS users, I think 1°11 bling this topic to 0 close. 

I don"t know bow man" of "OUI readers life 
fortunate enoulJb to have (I nearb'.l user group 
thaI the" can get involved in. I hove been a 
member of the Commodore Users of Wichihl for 
seve.al "ears. I use the club meetinllj!s to 
promote GEOS and to teach those tbat ole new to 
GEOS. FOl a while, we had a strong GEOS Special 
Interest Group Ibol mel monthl" in addition 10 our 
.e9ular club meetings. We set tbis up as 0 

c:lassfOom environment where the membefS 
brought their machines ond followed oDonq 
hands-on while the most experienced usets led 
the closs ond helped the ·students· th.ough tilt 
examples. An unexpected benefit to my work as 
on inslfuctO' resulted from mil houinjJ to go boct 
and ,eview a lot of the motefiol from Ithe manual. 
I picked up a 101 of thin,s that I bod fOt~olten 
or IJl0ssed over when I was lecuninllJ GEOS mlJ~f!!It" 
I think it helped the new usefS feel less 
intimidated to know that on ·old pro· like m'lself 
still hod a few thinCJs to learn. Ou, GEOS SIC has 
fizzled out '0. the lime being, but GEOS is stili 
an important POft of mg club's business. More on 
tbal next time. 

Before I close l I hOlle a question that one of 
"our readers might be able to answer: I use a 
Panasonic KX-Pl.2:J p.inter with a Xetec Super 
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tried a numbe. of Epson 
drivelS that produee leall'.l 
niee lookin, output, but 
the page is stretehed 
slightllJ in the ",e. tical 
direction which causes the 
lost eouple of lines to run 
oue. to the next page. 
This problem doesn't exist 
when I set m'l Panosonic 
to IBM Proprinte. 
emulation, but the qualit'.l 
of the print just can't 
match what I get in Epson 
mode. I would be happ" 
to heat Gn'.l sU9gestions 
that might lead to a 
solution. 

Until next time~ I .emain 
.espectfullllJ 'lOUIS .. 

Dale Lutes: 

BRUCE THOMAS 
EOMONTON~ 
ALBERTA 
CANADA 

2/2/96 
Dear Willis: 
THANKS for another 
iHue of GEOS 
Publication. The 
December-Janua:ry 
double contained a lot. I 
have written to Bill 
Robblets for his list and 
also to Danny DeMarco 
for one of the disks he 
had for sale. A great 
way to keep everybody 
happy. 

Here are a few more 
pointers: 

In the October issue on 
page 14 there was a Hints 
and Tips section on 
deleting files. As 
described the procedure 
works fine (highlight all 
the files you wish to 

scr;lJ~b"., ,~)' holding. the 
Commodore Key and clicking 
on each file - then dragging 
one I con to the garbage 
can). There i:s: a much faster 
method to delete mass files. 
Malee :s:ure that the current 
page contains only files )'ou 
want to delete and then 
choose the page menu and 
select Delete (the 
Commodore Key and ~T' will 
accomplish the same if )'ou 
remember). A dialog box 
will inform )'ou tba t all files 
on this page will be lost at 
which point you click on OK 
to continue or CANCEL if 
you change your mind. If 
any of the files are 
write-protected a dialog box 
will inform you that ),ou can't 
delete a page with 
write-protected files. At 
thi:s: point you would click 
okay and then choose the 
Select Menu and Page Files 
(to highlight all tbe files or 
Commodore Key "X") and 
then File Menu and Info 
(Commodore Key 6: "Q') and 
all \ the file info boxes will 
appear on the screen and 
you can de-select the 
write-protect box on the 
offending file,s). From here 
it is a simple process to go 
thru the Delete P age steps 
outlined above. T he reason 
this is quicker than the 
Multi-f lie trash can method 
is simple. When you drag a 
multi-file icon to the trash 
GEOS scratches each file 
and redraws the screen 
when each file is deleted. 
This takes time. With tile 
P age delete method the 
screen is only redrawn a fler 
all the files on the page are 
deleted. I use this method a 
lot ... hen I am cleaning out my 
geo Publish files from my 
REU to start another 
project. 

In the November Issue, on 
page B, a letter from Ken 
B ranson wondered about 

geoWrite file. What must be 
remembered bere is that 
geoWrite lets you format each 
paragraph individually. This 
means the margins, paragraph 
indent .. justification. lioe spacing 
and tabs. If you change the 
settings in ooe paragrapb it 
doesn't affect the next one 
unless )'ou create the next 
paragraph by pressing the 
return key. This is the only way 
to have your settings transfer 
to the next paragraph. If Ken 
wants to reformat more than 
one paragrapb he needs to click 
at the :s:tart of the first 
paragraph and drag his pointer 
down to the end of the last 
paragraph he wanb to change. 
Now setting the tabs .. etc. will 
alter the settings on all the 
desired paragraphs. To 
deselect the highlighting after 
making his settings ju:s:t click 
anywhere on the text to get the 
cursor back. If he wants to 
cbange the entire page format 
then choose the Options Menu 
and Select Page (Commodore 
Key and 'V') to highlight the 
whole page. T his allows all the 
tabs, margins. etc. to be 
uniform. geoWrite allows a lot 
of flexibility for users to 
format tbeir documenb - some 
of tbem ju:s:t take a bit more 
time to muter. Don't forget 
tbat you can also set decimal 
tabs in geoWrite. Set the tab 
as usual. then pick it up with 
your pOinter as if you 'Were 
going to move It or delete it. 
P res:s: the space bar and the 
tab marker should become a 
solid. Click to place it on the 
ruler. Now. if you are doing a 
collumn of numbers, all the . 
decimal points will line up 
perfectly. 

Now for the big one. I have 
seen a number of people, in this 
Publication and others. request 
a method to print their GEOS 
documents in landscape 
(sideways) mode. The lalest 
being Fred W il80n on page 16 
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of the December/January 
Issue. While I know of no 
single program that will 
accomplish the task I will 
outline how to do it and 
wbere to get the necessary 
files. 

This method worb with 
geoPublish files. geoWrite 

• files, geoPaint files and, 
witb careful planning and 
pasting, I have printed a 
geoCalc spreadsheet 9 
collumns wide by 58 rows 
long sidewa).'s also. T he two 
main components needed for 
this procedure are the Paint 
Drivers Application from 
GEOS 2.0 and Paint Rotate. 

First thing to do is run the 
Paint Drivers Program to 
create Paint Pages and Paint 
Overlay. F or the sideways 
printout process 'We 'Want the 
Paint Pages Printer Driver. 
Select the GEOS Menu and 
the Select Printer option. 
Make the Paint PageS' Driver 
your active print driver. 

You are now ready to create 
your sideways printout. 
From geoWrite, or 
geoPublish. choose print and 
set the options you normally 
would for page range etc. 
The difference is that your 
pages will not come out of 
the printer but will be saved 
to disk files named PAGE 1, 
PAGE 2, etc. For this 
reason you need a lot of 
free space on your disk -
about 40K per page to be 
safe. When the 'printing" is 
all done return to the 
deskT op and select your 
regular printer driver with 
the Select Printer option 
from the GEOS Menu. 

Start up Paint Rotate and 
choose your PAGE 1 file and 
then enter a name for the 
new file that will be created. 
T he best option to choose 
next is the 1/4 turn 

counter-clockwise option. 
T his is a time consuming 
process which can take up to 
six minutes to complete the 
lask. 0 nce done, all you 
haye to do is opell your new 
file with geoPaint and print 
it. The process can be used 
with geoe alc spreadsheets 
by copying text scraps into 
geoWrite, formatting the 
columlls by using tab stops, 
and printing with the paint 
drivers as outlined above. 
T khis is necessary as 
geoCalc does not support 
the paint driyers print driver. 

Paint rolate is available on 
GEOS Disk One by Spike 
Oethman (831 Mercer Street, 
Atlanta, GA 30312). I just 
ordered this disk in 
November 1995 and received 
it promptly so the address 
and price quoted are 
accurate and valid. This disk 
is a collection of fine 
shareware programs that 
allow GEOS users to do 
Ihings previously nol 
possible. F or the low price 
of $9.95 U. S. Ihis disk is 
available directly from Spike 
or, I am told, as an arc file 
on Genie (file. 15772). The 
disk contains 11 programs and 
OA's and 7 new input drivers 
for Koala Pads and 
mouse/joystick/Koala in Port 
.2. Included are geoPack 
V2.1 for converting and 
L YNXing GEOS files, an 
envelope addresser, a Koala 
picture converter and a 
couple of screen sa ver 
OA ·s. All but the input 
drivers support the 64 and 
128 and most work in 80 
column mode also. Two 
Paint utilities include Click 
Pix~ which lets you turn your 
masterpieces into self 
contained viewer files with 
the ability to scroll around 
the whole page and Paint 
Rota te which lets you 
manipUlate pictures in 5 ways 
very easily and, as we have 

seen~ get landscape 
(sideways) printouts of 
your GEOS documents. 
The contents of the disk 
make it well worth the price 
even for Paint Rotate 
alone, and supporting 
GEOS programmers will 
ensure they keep creating 
more of these 
masterpieces. 

Until next time,. good health 
and happiness and eIlGEO), 
your Commodore! 

Sincerely 

Bruce Thomas 

The system I suggested 
was for selected tHea 
and not for a wbole page. 
Each procedure is for 
different purposes. 

Thank you Bruc e so 
Muc·h for 50 MUC h 
inforMa~ion. You 
are ~ruly a 
COMModore 
EnCYClopedia. 

Attention Pet 
Lovers 
Wha~ did 'the 
Zookeeper use 'to 
clean up af1:er 'the 
elephan~5? 

ft Super Duper 
Pooper Scooper. 
+++++++++++++++++++ 

H. Mark Newman 
Middeyille,l :rvlI 
Feb. 6, 1996 
HOT are y., my friend? 
I hope 8.11 is going Tell 
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and you: bad a great Holiday Season. ,i:J
• 

Did you ever get an ansver about the 
LoadStaI Header with the Mailtru:ck.? I 
can locate and send you a copy if YOll 
vant. I vas glad to find Ollt hov Paint 
Overlay Yorks. It Slue is nice to have 
a place (GROS Publication) that "listens" 
and responds. Ihank:r. 

GEOSI~. 

Marl 
•••••••••••••••••••••• 
I was "told i"t caMe frOM 
LOADSTAR. Wh i c h one I do no1: 
know. Yes~ I would apprecia1:e 
having a cop~ of i"t. 

NAMES &: ADDRESSES 
I have decided not to lake the space for 
printing names and addresses of members. 
Uowever, paid :subscribers wishing 10 pay 
$2.00 for a complete up fo date listing of 
ALL our members N & A's. and Exchange 
Account Subscribersl plus our Complimentary 
Subscribersl I :shall be happy to accomodate 
you by mailing you a complete listing. 
(Thirteen page:s at present). _AIlolbers I.IUi 
charge for tbis service is $4 00 

Charlotte Mangum 
Williamsburg, VA 
Jlebrnary 91 1996 
It you don~ t V8llt to publish a Membernhip 
List Tith addresses l fine - em sure ,YOur 
reasons are good. BlIt sometimes ve need 
them. I'd like to tab ad'9'8Dtage of hvin 
Co))b~ 3 offer to send us a lot of GEOS Utility 
Progrll1D3. But I don't han Rccess to his 
address! 

Ifs good to 3ee so much from William 
Robletts I in part )) ec Ruse he~ s a very 
knowledgeable guy, and in part because he's 
50 often bed-ridden antI unable to compllte. 

----------------------------

H:i3"i,resenJ' p\oductivity ID1t.'J1 mean that h.e is 
yen 

I hope you van't 'WOrry too mucll ft.bout yom 
number of p8.ges. If mailing costs vould be 
lovered~ I think. it vould be better to econom.i3e 
on page nnmbern by using 3maller mugi1l3 ruul 
siugle-coUmnn gJl)pbjcs~ But not more than. 12 
epil What peopJe 'Vant is information and news 

Charlotte 
1&1&'&.&1&1&1&'&1&1&'&1&.&1&1 

ChaTlotte l 

Thank you fUT YOUT letter. See the 
preceeding article for how hI get a 
complete Name & Address Listing. 

Tom Benton 
Tucson, AZ 
February, 1996 
Dear Willis, 
I just got your letter lhis afternoon. I 'Wa.s 
glad to hear 'rom you so soon. I really like 
your return label. II is aUracliye and unique. 

T he most important thing to start 'tIith is this: I 
have an internet server that charges me 
$15.95 per month. I can slay on for 24 hours 
per day - 1 days a ... eel:: and get on and off a~ 
I see fit. There is the monthly charge and thal 
is il!~ My account i:s called a Shell account 
and for that price, I have access to 
everything on the internel~ I ha ve used as 
muc h as 34 hours in one monlh and most of the 
time, I average close to 301 My server is 
based in Phoenix and is called Primenel. I 
tried to reach them to see if they ... ere in your 
area .. but ..,as nol able 10 gel them at Ihtl1 
time. I do kno'a' that services jlJst lite !1~in~ I 
are springing up all over the country a.nd 
possibly you c an check on this to locale one_ 

If you decide to get into telecom, and I hope 
thaI you dOl leI me tno", and I ..,i11 send you the 
sonvare that' use. It is very easy to lettrn 
and very prodlJc tive. I ha ve nol been al Ihi:! I 

_ .. _~ery~o~~~_ bU~_ the_~~i~:~~ .I_~~ '~ a :..~~:~ .. and. t h~~J 
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people vlth vhom I am corresponding by 
e-mail~ [NO CHARGE] everyvhere in the 
yorld have really made life exciting. I 
have a regular friend in AU$tralia~ for 
example. I monilor Nevs Groups for CDM~ 
ha ve dovnloaded so many programs 'or 
C61 - 128 and GEOS that I viii be busy 
forever trying to learn just a fev of them. 

I viii c lose for nov. If )'OU need an), further 
information. I am available. 

Take care. I hope that a 'ev CDM GEOS 
people vIII contact you from the message 
that I posted. It Yill be seen and read b)' 
MANY!! Good Luc k. 

Tom Benton 
Adios for nov. 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Thallk go. To.. As soo. as I get relocatet I 
will flegii. lookiag i.to o,tiols o,eR to ae for 
gettiag 01 the .Iter.et. So •• ts fat.lo.s! 

[AY E Not E! A geltte.al .y the la.e of 
ttichael Hiller of Rochester .. "" tit write ae 
for sliII&scriptiol ,rice ilfor.atiol.· 

Jeff Fleming 
Oakdale. CA 
Februar~ 12~ 1996 
Dear Willis~ 
I hope you are happy and heal thy. GEOS 
Publication alucley 13 is great! The article I 
a. senGing you,l ·D@sle-TOp rubUshing· is fro. 
GEOUORLD 82. April. 1987. (How a Gefunct 
magazine.) It was written betgre geoPublish 
caae out. and tells how to get aultiple 
COlUI\IDS and "ord wrap around graphics in 
geolllrite. Using this technique tOday would 
enable ae to use Perfect Print .,ith the LQ 
prin't@f driver. You do haye to print one 
colalfln and then back up the paper and print 
the felle.,ing coluan. (and again for graphics) 
but this will be easy on ay Panasonlc Kxr-1I2f 
with its paper-parking feature. I haven"'t tried 
this yet, but I~ll send you a deaonstration 
print-out when I experia@nt with the C= key and 
preSSing the .. (up arrew) key. This aakes a t 
character (a vertical dash.) Putting one in the 
.iddle ef eyery row aalCes a v@rtical-dashed 
line;, printing an additional dashed Une on the 
saae page .. (offset by an additional half space 
carriage return) .akes it a seUd line. Or you 
could aalee a geoPaint page with a Yertical Line 
and aast head. 

The author says yeu can't have aul ti-.argin 
settings on the saaa gaoWrite page. I think his 

.ust have Deen an earlg version. I dOUbt nr. 
Goetzinger is still at that tlilwaukee aGdress and 
selling his infor.ation kit. 

well, have fUn! ·Chlao·. 

J@ff 

Ibanks, Jeff 
I will include the article .,ou sent me in tbis issue 
of GEOS Publication. What is ·Chiao·? 

I ItiClUDE THE FOLLOWltllG BECAUSE 11 HAY BE ALSO 
OF HELP TO OTHERS STILL COnTEMPLATInG SURFinG 
IHE tiEl ••• 

TOM BENTON 
Mext nORRIMG. Thoughts gathered after clOSing 
last Dight. 2/13/96 

I realized that there was .uch .ore to tell you 
that .ight be helpfUl, so here goes. 

First of all .. I just talked to Pri.enet and was 
told that the Closest place in their service is 
ninn. I will try to reach a list Of servers on the 
internet just for ay edifiC and deteraine WhO Bight 
be available to you. 

I have a suggestion. If you want Dester., a 
Shareware .. excellent progra., uhich I aa using .. 
you cOUld do as I did. Before trying internet .. I 
learned to .anipulate things by calling BBSS and 
PubliC Libraries. ThiS lUill get you faailiar With 
your software, which ever you use and 
i.portantty .. it does not involve any long distance 
calls. If there are any c= clubs that are within 
your nO-Charge phone areas.. you can probably get 
access to BBSS.. soae of which will allow you to 
read C= Mewsgroups at MO Charge! If you are not 
able to reach any Of these groups, I can send you 
files that list every available c= site on the 
internet. Keep that in alnd and I will be happy to 
send anything that Will get you started. 

The Mewsgroups on BBSs are generauy called 
EChOS and as in the board that I call here cover 
all aspects of C= co.puters. I have learned a bit 
about GEOS this way. Also SODe of the BBSs 
allow you to post aessages and even send E-lIail 
thru Fido. I don't dO this because I have a good 
E-.ail server. 

I also have four large files of FAQ (frequently 
aSlCed questionS) WhiCh .are very interesting. 
These deal With c=. 

Loet .e IenoW about any of what I have written and 
gOOd luck and success in the future. 

TOM Benton 
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[-DALE LUTES 
Wichita, Kansas 
Pebnuuy 24, 1996 
Deu Rev. Patten. 
Our Newsletter, THE ZE.1fO rAGt3.· ~ does not 
have a verg technical orientation. t-Iowever.l I 
think that this reflects the .akenp of oor 
lDe.bership who are looking for Jlpplication "tip,> 
and suppol"t rather than details about ~he inner 
workings of our .achines. For "the .ost pan. 
we are a eature club. with interes ts in wor·d 
processing, datablllses. and o"ther productivity 
software. &ole have few hackerS and gaDe 
players. I hope you like the Hewsletter. I 
think it is a good exa.ple of what our .achines 
and GEOS are capable of doing. 

Your letter also mentioned that you were gOing 
to get one Of the Super 128 Acceler ator5. I 
will be placing an order .yself as soon illS 

they are available. I've seen .,y GEOS 
perfor.ance ill!lprove again and again as I 
upgraded to a 1571, then an FD-2000, then to 
RAHLinlc I can't wait to see what Illy systellll 
will do with the Super 123! 

On the Subject of articles. I can't Dalke any 
prollDises about subaitting as I already do qUite 
a bit of "riting for The Zero F'J!fe. Yet, 
who knows? "'ith a large GEOS audience 
available, By muse aay lead De to write 
something that I wouldn't nor.ally PUlJllish in a 
gp.ner al publication like BlY oun HelWsletter. I 
d~n't know the aakeup of gour audience, but 
.agbe there uould be sOlie interest in an 
article or tuo on prog..- a •• ing "ith 
geor..-ogralllller? 

Until then, you have .y regardS. 

DALE Lutes 
Hewslette..- Editor 
COlllllflodo..-e Users of Yichita 

Dale, 
yes, an article on geor-rogralulling woutd ~e 
welcome, as would an article on ANY phase of 
GEOS. loIe have lIIIany beginners who hunger for 
the basics. 

J H "ZEBI
• LARRY 

51 Albans I VT 
"M aple- Sugar Capitol of the World" 
March 1, 1996 
Greetings Ffiend ! ! 
Ho ttotlble on the nome. "John HenflJ" is fine 
fOf me, but 011 mq friends call me 
~Zeb" --except mlJ wife, of coufse--ond whot 
<;he coli me i:s bettN I~ft un:said. I shouldn't 
SOil that. 5he hos hod (I tough time ~he lost 
three weeks. 

5he had~h~o,~ bh)ckoqe ond they ~~·i,~·--~~ I 
"stent- in !le, left descendindJ artellJ_ lhot shou'.1 I 
Slove been simple enouofJh, but the entn, UJ(lS IhHl 
the qroin 'Imd she developed a "Pseudo Onelliism
mhich required f~Jfth4'!r sU(~eflJ. Umil eVeI, she is 
home nom alld on the mend. 

"'hoa! gllles!> there is sOllie lIIi!'.lIluters talldliQg . 1 he 
sheet I seat was Illy e"ei,.aelt tis t. HOle 01 it is 
'fir s.ale ... !i!eL As I sail!, allY ,ro~raa listf'd 
a",11 is •• avait.al'tl.4!! cal lie "Haverick:e''', III t I <l!olll'l 
W~lI!t to give III" .uythiI9 ... ge.! 

1'111 satisfiell with olr deal if '!!lOll are. I lool: 
forlolaro/l to .allY all' aU COIlll.oo/lore illfor.atiol ... 
froll aay sopuce. I have 110 slll"'.itte" aay articles 
for :some 'illlle. However. I !flay have sOlle later 
alf I will forillar. the. to YOII. I .se. to have a 
COllgl ill olr lIolllthly local Clfill Newsletter, !Hlt 
tile Cllli!l has gOl!le l!IeuY-7I, ia favor of IBH aM 
Apple. 

Yell. 4ro, ae a lile if I C iUI hpl, il ally way ... 
or jlls. if yo'll like 1;0 corresro1il. 

r'iend--
ZEB 

lEB is a Vetf'r aD Co •• o4!orial which has 8oe~1 0111 

the COl!luJodflre seeDe for maRY years s.l!Ipplyil:l9 
90li004 GEOS Utilities for IS. 11 is a priVilege to 
have hiD joil ogr growiltg l"'lalters. 

2elll, articles from gOIlll wo,lIt lie very ... elcol!Ia4'! a III III 
alch appreCiated Illy all of illS! 

I how W4'! yilt all keep ZEB al(8 has good "ife illl 
on prayers for gootl health ;& healimg. 

INTBODJlCING 
Roger Gullans 
Ihm the ",ood c:ou,tes\j of Murk Newman I WOlS 

oble to wlite to Rogel Gullons who has ocquifed 
Commodore UOfdmOftl'!. fhe lislindJ he sent me I 
have includ1l!d below Ql1Id compre~ed on PUlJe 15. 
will not goruntee how much of this he still has 
becou:se he fi.st adveftised i~ in lOADSlAR. 

Commodore 6<1 01 Me Computer 
Commodore US Compute, 
Commodore 64 Powei S!lppl" 
Commodm~ 118 Poa.IJe. SIfJPpl1j 
Commodore 1541 Disk D,ives 
Commodme Jill I II Disk O.ives 
Commodore lH1 Disk Olives 

I 

I 
I 
I 

._--_. __ .. __ .... _--_ .. _-- . __ ~.J 
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Desk-Top Publishing 
A Beginner's Guide to 
Becoming an Expert. 

"Desk-Top Publishing", "Electronic Page 
Make-Up", "Text/Graphic Composition". All 
tenus for this revolutionary new method 01 
creating printed communications. When 
speaking with Roger Ledbetter (your publisher 
~ll of GeoWorld), he said he 

[f:t"2;.. . ~~_~_ was looking for smnples, 
.~y ~ll=="1U .•... '~~·I·' examples and work that. 

II II people had done usmg 
(JEU~. I Ie also mentioned that it would be great 
to have an article written addressing "How to be 
a Desk-Top expert when you don't know what a 
font is!" I'll try to slow-down ~U1d explain all of 
this as clearly as possible. Here goes ... 

I started in this "Print-Communications" 
business as a layout artist for the nation's largest 
independent hardware distributor. It was my job 
to up-date and organize 2000 pages of hardware. 
As fate would have it, I was eventually promoted 
to Mlmagcr - anyway I ended u'p miming the 
advertising/catalog/printing department for a $45 
million/year company. The deadlines and 
production level with' a reduced staff were 
driving me to the funny farm - So I began to 
look for ways to stream-line our operations, that 
led me to desk-top publishing equipment. This is 
getting boring. Today I own my own 
ad/marketing agency where we use GEOS daily 
8-12 hours/day to create finished art m1d print 
communications in a professional environment. 
Our demtmds of GEOS have probably been 
greater than most users, our experiences should 
help in shedding some light on this "Desk-Top" 
publishing "revolution." .. ~ 

To understand ' JF]~'~~'l 
Desk-Top publishing it t· ,,~;. 
is necessary to look N.l. fll 
ba.ck and see how 1{1'11T, )~) 
p~m~~d pages were \~~~~5-;'!\ 

_., 

--... ~ '~ Typically, a page of :t:l"'::rt[" }' 
printed matter was first )1,~ ~:,.-JI . 
typeset, then someone '~-~..:.~:,:;(' ...,. . 
would go off and find .I;... . .;> 
anwork to go with the ad or anicle. Once all the 
elements were gathered, the paste-up artist 
would "paste" down these items into place to 
create a finished, printable piece of artwork. This 
procedure was time consuming ,md expensive at 
best. 

Today, you can electronically merge text 
and graphics onto the same page without using 
traditional methods. The savings are enormous, 
the time is usually cut in half. Combined with 
Ihe power of Laser printing ,mt! Nrar
Typeset-Quality (NTQ) fonts, this in a nutshell 
IS the excitement of "Desk-Top" publishing. 

I want to cn~ate a pmfcssionallooking 
page - bllt I 'Ill j list not crc~lti\:e. 

OK. The greater your understanding of 
traditional methods, and/or your creativity level . 
.. the more professional your document will 
look using GEOS. If you've ever worked with a 
"real" typesetter", you become aware of the 
flexibility of the system. (Unfortunately they 
cost $20,000+) But learning about this flexibilty 
enables you to apply the same principals to 
GEOS; even if GEOS won't do exactLy what 
you want it to do. Not everyone wants to learn 
how a typesetter works in order to create great 
looking pages with GEOS. 'You don't need to 
know how an internal-combustion engine works 
in order to drive a car. There are short-cuts to 
learning professional page make-up techniques. 
Generally, try and keep the following points in 
mind when creating a page: 

BaLallce- An equal balance of text and 
pictures. The pictures should he scallcred 

, throughout the page. Don't load them all on one 
side or the other. Remember: people like 
pictures, but make your page exciting for the 
eye. . . .....---, ..... .... 

\ . . '." 

~~~~~!;~~::~~~:~li~:~~ l:ti>:~-~~c~~., i 
the "overlay" option. This \\1 ~~:'::--~-.. , . 'I) 

is the method by which \~~J ::.r'~' . <-

you integrate text and 
graphics onto the same page with GEOS. Even 
if you don't have access to a Laser Printer you 
e,m use "overlay" to create some great looking 
pages. As long as you own Writer's Workshop 
version 2.0 you can create an overlayed 
document by separating each section of the page 
with the moveable margins and then promting a 
page-break. Simply print out a page at a time on 
your printer, but roll back the paper to the heat! 
of the page after each printing. The more you 
experiment, the greater your knowledge. 

11 
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Desk-Top Publishing (Cofllinued) 

Content vs. Appearallce- Although I make 
my living by "dressing-up" the appcanUlce of 
printed pieces, I'll be the first to admit that the 
content is of the utmost import,mce. Desk-Top 
publishing, as a graphics tool, only allows you 
to easily enhance the look of a piece - to 
graphically help you make your point. 
Remember, this is Desk-Top PUBLISHING, 
not Desk-Top an. Don't detract from your 
message by overloading the document with too· 
many graphics. 

.. ~~/~.) ~r~cksk ~, Ultinllately, it's the 
,_, tnc s you earn using GEOS 
___ that allow you to create a creativl· 

looking document, such as: the word-wrap 
around the photo in the column at left, how to 
create a vertical divider between these two 
columns from GeoWrite (it was not imported a~ 
a graphic), how to create 2- ~md 3-column pagc~ 
- overlayed with graphics in the proper position. 
Unlike software for the MAC\. GeoWrite docs 
not directly allow you to put photos next to text 
o~ tl~e same page, or have multi-margin settings 
wllh,lI1 the same pag~ (you could do it w/tabs), 
because GeoWrite must "overlay" pages in order 
to create a finished page it can get confusing. It'!
leaming the ways around the limitations of our I 
software and hardware that I'm speaking about 
when I say "tricks." When and if, BSW ever 1 

comes out with GeoPublish, lire will become " 
much easier for the infrequent "Dcsk-Top-
Publisher." 1 

A how to guide: 
Let's use this article as 

~m example of how to create desk-top type page!-
using GEOS. Within my GeoWrite document the 
pages are organized as follows: 

Page 1: Left column text. (I{ight margin@ 4.1) 

Page 2: Left column art. 
Page 3: Right colullm text. (Left margin @ 4.3) 

Page 4: Right column art. 
Pages 5 & 6: Center Line (NOT a graphic!) 

The text was laid in first, with holes left 
open for later pics to be added, These holes for 
pies nre easily T11~U1ipulated with your margins. 
At the bottom of each page a page-break is 
prompted in order to keep it separate from the 
other pages, If you dicIn't create page-breaks, 
every time you went to make changes you would 
alter the vertical position of everything on the 
following pages! 

Positioning PiC/lire.\'- Since we know Ihat 
pics arc on a page unto thcmselves placing thetll 
is relatively easy. If you've already crcall'd a 
hole ror the pic to appear .Uld the first line or that 
hole is 20 lines down from the top using a 
12-point font, then you simply "return" down 
20 lines with the same pailll size ,Uld paste your 
pic into position. If the pic needs to be left or 
right, simply adjust with the appropriate margin. 
(It's a good idea to place the margin setting 
PRIOR to the pic being pasted into position.) 
This me,L,;uring of "returns" is the only accurate 
way of vertically measuring your depth for 
proper pic positioning, 

* Keep a minimum of 30 K bytes frec 011 

your work disk. This will help to eliminate "disk 
clog". When you are working with ,Ul overlayed 
documcnt you tend to make quite a few revisions 
before you're happy \vith its appear,Ulcc, If you 
have Jess th.Ul 30 bytes free you run the risk of 
getting pic "scatter" when you go to replace its 
position; or you may experience erratic appear
iUlce of the highlighting feature when simply 
editing some text. Use the update feature often. 

* Choose your pics carefully. Even printed 
on a LL<;er Printer your pies will only be at SO 
dpi! 

* You c,m push your pics off the right 
Illargin up to 5/8". See the printer on the 
previolls page. 

* What you create within GeoPaint for 
I.aser Printing will get printed in a slightly 
different way from your dot-matrix printer. Tab 
locations are the most noticeable, I have created 
~m example chart of a page printed on a 
Pan,L<;ollic KX-P1090 & the LW, along with 
other little helps. This "kit" is available for $5.00 
from the address below, "> 

* If you are planning on having your pagcs 
Laser Printed, make sure that you use one of tile 
four L \V - fonts, If you don't yOU( doclJment will 
be pdnted on a Lm:e( Pdnto::( with dot-m\1tdx font:~ 

that look like this! 

I have tried to give you a very quick history 
lesson ,md a "how-to" guide, I'm sure I've 
neglected someone's question. T will be happy to 

~U1swer tmyone's questions regarding this 
"ubjcct if forwarded to: 
By Mail: Pro-Mark Associates 

Attn: Mr. Skip Goetzinger 
1'013 20913 
rVlilwHukcc, WI. 53220-0<J 13 

\l;:! ()-l;'lk FM:lil: SkipC I 13 
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ROGER GULLANS 
Listing Con't ..... 
Commodore 178l Coiol Monitor J9~ 
Commodore 188l Coiol Monitor Wi 
Commodore 188l Color Monitor 135 
Commodore MPS SfU Printer U 
Commodore ]88 baud Modem Ie 
Commodore Vic 28 Motherboard 18 
Okidata te P,intet 15 
QkidotQ l8 COIOf Printer (w/blk. ribbon) 28 
Xetec Super Grophix Jr. Ptinter Inte.foce 18 
Xetec Super Graphix Printer Interface 15 
Fast load Cartridge 18 
Various Bronk Color Composite Monitors is ea 
Various Printel Interfoces 18 eo 
Various Books (Whoddo .,0 need??) 5i eo 
VOfious Gome/UtilitlJ Cortridges 5i ea 
VOfious JO'Jsticks (Wico, Slit Stie. etc) 5 ea 
Disk Glob Bag (gomes, util_. etc.) 18 disks 5i 

HOTE: AU ,rices a.ove i,clUe Shippilg!! 
These itells are otfere' 01 a first-COllie 
firs t-serve !liasis, so the sooler yo. respol41 
the !letter gOlr lchallces are at oUaillilig 
what gOI W.alt. fersoaal checks aat BOley 
or'ers are acce,te. towar's ,ayaetC 
ship.elts are • .a.e olee yo., ,agaeDt has 
cleare41 . (Ise aOley or4lers if gOl lee41 
soaethilg fast!) rtease Bake yowr ,agl!lelt 
Olt 10: 
Roger c;lUals. 265 Jensale. Avene, 
Hicksville. H _ Y _ 11801.' 

Thomas Benton 
Tucson, AZ 
March 1. 1'96 
Dear Willis: 
III referelllce to YOllr gOilg 01 the iltenet: 
A T& T has allflonce41 t ha t they plal tOo giVe 
fOllr or five lFREE hGllIrS ,er "Ooath to their 
cllls,ollers. Please check iUc this locally il 
order tOo get _,-to-fate ilforBaticl. 

If it is ,cssiltle to get at least a 2400 hId 
Dctell, try to Go so . Haay UIBSs are 
completely 'roppil9 the 1200 frDIII their ~oar's 
alt! ill a4fitiol. the 2400 nalces thilgs a lot 
BDre fn 411111 saves TitlE! 

I aD still ,OoS1i19 the GEO rn a4l«ress "ith a 
tDte tOo GEOS Isen to check i1 Oilit. I hD,e 
lhat YOI get sOlie actiolll frca it. tI .ay 
have toU YOI that I heaU frGII GaetYlie 
Hor aamec froll Aas tr alia cOlcenilg yoer 
r.~ticatiOoIII _ 

5incefelq qoufS, 

Ihomos Benton 

Tom~ 
I .alii sorr~ yOoU Clilll lot have n!l tele[1holle ",,~"er. 
The t1.arch IS;~ have I!I~ tel .. ,hoCle III !BtJ er 
(:31~-331-2i87) !tilt some tilles I f'Orget toOl iDcllll4le 
it. It is lOot lIIeli!lerate. I will estalbl.i5tl a hallH 
to il!lclalile it il the first CGlVIIII of tile 21l1d page_ 

As tOo the two iteras YoOol1 lIloeltiDae4l, I alla preHy 
cert.a.illl they uere 'roOlI! DOIlraU A. Yeaver, ro flo! 
4i3. Osawatol!lie, ,",S 6606oi. I telieve he soleI 
D't oi <lU his it@l!lIIs, Ihlt f~el ire!!!! to "rih~ hilll 
to tte sillfe _ Otheruise, f6r <II lIIollar I "'ill "e 
happg tOo ,.at ill am iII<I for YOII ia &E05 f!ilnicati(~III_ 

-----------------------

ComInodore Closing 
And so, as the stln sets and the 
clouds take on tbeit- beautiful 
golden red tint, and the earth 
rejoices in the irrefutable 
COlnwnodorfl Conlputer J we bid 
adou until our next issue. 

• ~'. 
" 

-----------.-----.- ------ -- -----------------_._----------
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